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Details of Visit:

Author: CuriousGeorge69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 2 Feb 2015 13:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

I have only ben using MKEscorts since early December 2014 and I really like the standards of the
premises, normally I knock on one door and I'm taken over to another apartment but today they
showed me into one of the rooms at the first door.

I've got to be honest with you this apartment fell well short of the high standards I have received
before both here and at Annabellas, the whole apartment was cold, the shower is very hard to
control and I ended up getting the water too hot at one point, the toilet seat is broken and there's
odd taps on the hand basin, the bath panel is coming away from the bath and there's some sort of
mould growing down the side.

I'm really sorry to point this out but HOD and Annabellas set a really high standard in my books.

The Lady:

Basically Dawn is perfect.

Her new photos give you a glimpse to how Dawn really looks, she's young, tattooed and has
stunning Blue eyes (those eye's I could happily just look into all day)with her heels on she stands
over 6" tall but without them I'm guessing she's 5"5". Lovely long brunette hair, she is impeccably
clean shaven and taste's absolutely fantastic.

The site have Dawn down as a size 14 and tbh honest I'm crap at stuff like that, but she isn't chubby
she's just pure perfection, as Meghan Trainor puts it, she is "Perfect from the bottom to the top"

The Story:

This is my fifth visit to see Dawn since December and I have to be honest she just gets better and
better, she's bright and bubbly and great to chat to, I always start my punts with a shower and its
great to come out to find Dawn sat on the bed waiting for me, today she had her school uniform on
and a devilish glint in her eye.

Paper work sorted we sat and had a brief chat about life, now I know that at this point I'm supposed
to steam in smash Dawns back doors in have a shower and leave, but with Dawn you can sit and
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have an intelligent conversation, whilst chatting she gently kissed me and rubbed my cock whilst
opening her legs to allow me access to her pussy.

Dawn has one on the nicest pussies I have tasted, I just love getting my tongue deep inside her and
watch her pant and moan, there's no "don't do this or don't touch that" with Dawn, I pushed two
fingers inside her and felt her get tighter and tighter until she came.

I moved up her body kissing my way up to her lips and Dawn pushed me back onto the bed and
started to give me an awesome blow job, it wasn't long before she had me at the point of no return,
she cleaned me up and we sat chatting again.

Dawn instructed me that I had to come twice more in the time allotted but tbh once more was more
than a challenge, got to give Dawn 10 out of 10 for trying though, plenty of oral and hand skills on
Dawns part, amazing to look down a see into Dawns eyes as she goes to work on you.

I would sum the experience up a GFE but tbh if I had a girlfriend who was willing to do what Dawn
enjoys doing I wouldn't leave the house.

Dawn is a truly amazing women, shame I can't keep her, look after yourself and I'll see you again
very soon xxx
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